NEW FROM

LEARNING at your own pace...
Wherever and whenever YOU choose

E-Learning Program

Learn more about Straumann E-Learning…

To learn more or to register contact your Straumann representative at 1-800-363-4024 or visit www.straumann.ca/E-Learning

STRAUMANN now offers a suite of E-LEARNING COURSES designed to expand and deepen your knowledge of implantology. Through FLEXIBLE programs and self-study options, Straumann E-Learning enables dental professionals to LEARN ONLINE at a comfortable pace.
Build Your Implantology Skills at Your Convenience…

With the constant demands on your schedule, Straumann understands it isn’t always feasible to attend an instructor-led classroom course.

Designed to complement and extend Straumann’s existing training and continuing education courses, the Straumann E-Learning program provides a convenient, flexible way to increase your skills and confidence with implantology.

Through a blended curriculum that offers the interactive benefits of instructor-led training with the convenience, flexibility and cost savings of E-Learning, dental professionals can select E-Learning courses that are best suited to their learning preferences and lifestyles to help advance their careers. Straumann E-Learning program has been designed to enable self-paced learning by the participant at the time and place that best suits their situation.

Advantages of Straumann’s E-Learning program:

• Course participants have access to the program at any time, from work or home;
• Course participants can complete the course at their own pace;
• The modular format gives participants the flexibility to review content frequently;
• The program is a cost-effective way for clinicians to acquire implantology skills;
• Completion of each Straumann E-Learning course package will enable participants to qualify for 6 CE credits.

Each session is approximately 1.5 hours long and is separated into modules that include both the application lecture and hands-on exercises, providing a flexible learning environment whereby individuals can continually update their implantology skill sets.

Straightforward Treatment Planning
S-1 Straightforward Patient Consultation – Case Acceptance
• A consultative approach to presenting treatment options to gain better case acceptance
• Learn how to overcome objections from patients

S-2 Straightforward treatment planning and Multi-disciplinary communication
• How to use diagnostic models, diagnostic wax ups, surgical stints, temporization to ensure success
• How to use SAC to bring clarity to straightforward, advanced, complex cases

S-3 Straightforward Procedures with Solid and synOcta® abutments
• Understanding the nuances between selecting a solid abutment or utilizing a synOcta® cementable abutment
• Understand how synOcta® abutments can be utilized to correct angulation and esthetic concerns

Advanced Treatment Planning
A-1 Advanced treatment planning: ITI Consensus protocols
• Moving forward from straightforward cases to more advance treatment planning utilizing the ITI Consensus protocols
• Esthetic considerations for immediate placement.

A-2 Advanced Edentulous treatment planning and sequencing; working with Locator
• Steps and processes to properly sequence an Overdenture case
• Patient evaluation and diagnostic work up; establishing vertical dimension post hard and soft tissue loss with conventional dentures
(The LOCATOR® components are a registered trademark of Zest Anchors, Inc.)

A-3 Advanced Provisionalization
• Esthetic considerations in provisional design and fabrication
• Emergence profiles (how and why they influence soft tissue support and contours)

Restorative Overview for Partially and Fully Edentulous Patients
A-4 Current Concepts and Issues in Implant Dentistry
• Appreciate biologic and mechanical considerations to assure long term success
• Treatment planning considerations from a prosthetic and surgical standpoint

A-5 State of the Art Techniques for Ideal Implant Esthetics
• Develop ideal soft tissue emergence profiles with long term stability
• Techniques for immediate and delayed provisional restorations

A-6 Ideal Selection of Implant Design and Abutment Options
• Differentiate benefits of tissue level, bone level and application specific implant designs
• Biologic and esthetic based abutment selection criteria

A-7 Predictability and Simplification of Overdentures
• Step by step evaluation and treatment planning of edentulous patients
• Decision making in ideal number and position of implants for removable prosthesis

Powered by the WebEx Training Center™, Straumann E-Learning is as easy as Point and Click!

The Straumann E-Learning Program is powered by the WebEx Training Center™. This allows fast and efficient delivery of sophisticated training materials to make your learning experience more interesting, enjoyable and effective. The WebEx platform enables password-protected, invitation-only online courses. Immediately after your E-Learning registration has been processed, you will receive an e-mail containing instructions on how to access the Straumann E-Learning session.

Course Certification
On completion of each Straumann E-Learning course package, participants will receive a course certificate in the mail. The certificate curriculum’s course list may be applied towards 6 CE credits.